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What an amazing event we had. I have
been blown away by the generosity of
our industry! Peter Ward, CEO UKWA
UKWA celebrated its 75th Anniversary
in style at the Annual Lunch & Awards
this year, in the company of honoured
guest Her Royal Highness The Princess
Royal and 500 guests.
Held once again at The Dorchester
and sponsored by Savills, this special
event saw top performers from across
the industry recognised with awards in
nine different categories, while sponsors and their guests were introduced
to HRH The Princess Royal, who also
addressed the gathering, unveiled a
commemorative plaque and presented
the Young Employee of the Year Award
to Ryan Walker of 3P Logistics.

Her Royal Highness paid tribute to the
role played by UKWA over the decades
since its inception in 1944 and recognised the importance of the industry,
light-heartedly reminding the audience
that she should know ‘a thing or two’
about logistics as Commander-in-Chief
of the Royal Logistics Corps! She
referred to her role as Patron of
Transaid, highlighting the important
work undertaken by the charity and
thanked members of UKWA for their
continued support, particularly in this
anniversary year.
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£75,000 to mark 75 years
To mark the milestone, UKWA has
pledged to raise £75,000 for Transaid
and our generous guests didn’t
disappoint, raising almost £4,000
in a ‘Heads & Tails’ game, followed
by pledges to fund 22 vital bicycle
ambulances.
Florence Bearman, Head of Fundraising
for Transaid, tweeted later,
“At yesterday’s #UKWAAwards2019,
guests donated an astonishing
22 bicycle ambulances to our
#MAMaZAgainstMalaria programme!
More communities will be able to
reach the vital health care they need @
UKWarehouse A huge thank you from
Transaid for your generosity!”

Souvenir 75th Anniversary Book
CEO Peter Ward presented HRH The
Princess Royal with a special hardback
edition of the association’s ‘Celebrating

75 Years’, an 82-page commemorative
volume that looks back over the history
of the UK, the warehousing and logistics
industry, and the association since its
inception in 1944.
“We are very proud of this carefully
curated and beautifully designed
collection of images, news stories and
personal memories from across the
years, and are most grateful to the many
contributors involved,” Peter said. “It’s a
fascinating record of how the world has
changed over the decades and will no
doubt will make the perfect coffee table
book for businesses in our industry!”
All UKWA members will receive a free
softback version of this limited-edition
souvenir and every additional copy
ordered will include a donation towards
the £75,000 target for Transaid’s
MAMaZ Against Malaria project.
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Best New Member – sponsor, Aganto - Karl King Transport

Young Employee of The Year – sponsor, Hoppecke – Ryan Walker, 3P Logistics

Warehouse Manager of The Year – sponsor, Hormann – Craig Perrin, Hemisphere

Innovation Award – sponsor, Elokon – Pallite

Training Award – sponsor, Mentor – Core Management Logistics (CML)

Environment Award – sponsor, SmartFreight – Durable UK

Best Infrastructure Project – sponsor, BITO Storage Systems – Expect Distribution

Customer Service Award – sponsor, Luxonic – ArrowXL

Logistics Service Provider of The Year – sponsor, Aisle Master – Culina Group

Chairman’s Award – sponsor, DP World London Gateway –
Tony Mannix, CEO Clipper Logistics
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A chorus of approval!
Guests took to social media to comment on the event…
“Thank you to @UKWarehouse & @TheDorchester for
a very special event & congratulations again to all the
winners! #UKWAAwards2019” Mentor FLT Training
“What an event - many congratulations to all the winners and thank
you to our hosts! As a Platinum Sponsor, Voiteq is proud of our close
relationship with #PeterWard and the @UKWarehouse - See you all
next year!” Voiteq
“We had a fabulous time at the @UKWarehouse annual lunch
and awards ceremony at @TheDorchester. It was a privilege
to be in the company of HRH The Princess Royal, as Guest of
Honour.” Potter Space

“A huge thank you to everyone
involved and to the @UKWarehouse
for a brilliant event!” Durable UK
“It was a wonderful afternoon and
truly an honour.” Ute Filippone,
ID Systems UK

“Great atmosphere at the UKWA
awards yesterday! Well done to all
the winners ” Ecolighting

“Great Afternoon - well done
to everyone who were winners”
Chris Lynch,
PW Gates Distribution

“Brilliant afternoon. Great bunch of people” David Rose, Pallite

Thanks to our Platinum Partners:
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